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TUE WEEKLY OBSEKVE.'.
We are rejoiced to find that die Chancellor of the 

Exchequer lias given up the project of the increased 
duty on Cape Wine ; or, in other words he has kind
ly forborne to ruiu the Colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Ill’s Lordship, we are sorry to sue, professes 
himself to he still unconvinced of the injustice and im
policy of the measure, and intimates that he tfasccm- 
pell-'d to abandon it.

Our West In lia Colonies must have a high notion 
both of the moiality of the Mother Country, and of 
her regard for their interests, when they see, 
most one and the same time, two public defuulle 
out to administer their Government.

We hear that 1rs Majesty intends to authorize the 
restoration of the Earl of Dnudnriuhl ( Lord Cochrane) 
to the rank which lie held in the British service. His 
Lordship is now in high health and spirits. It has 
been reported that lie has been offered the command 
of the squadron which Don Pedro is endeavouring to 
fit out against Portugal. This is not true—the cHi
rer who has been selected for this service is a Cap
tain of the Royal Navy, not so celebrated for bravery 
and skill as the noble lord, but yet regarded 
our best officers.—Court .Journal.

On Wednesday last a bronze statue was erected in 
Hammer-square, Kdiubmrh, to the memory of the 
late Right IJun. Win. Pitt, on a pedestal compo 
of the best Scottish granite, sixteen feet in height, ex
clusive of* the statue, which is -ten feet high, and 
weighs upwards of four tons.—( Imntrey, sculptor.

A considerable sensation has been made in Ireland 
by the failure of a great house in the linen trade at 
Belfast; it has given a great check to commercial 
confidence in the North of Ireland.

Awful Calamity.—Thirty-eight lives have been 
destroyed by the most awful thunderstorm ever recol
lected in the neighbourhood of Killorney, on Thurs
day at Glanflvsk, near that town,about noon. An en
tire family consisting of eight persons, of the narre 
of Lousey, tenant of O’Donughue’s were swept away ; 
their bodies, with turn others, have been found on the 
lb ver Pics!.. A beautiful cottage, a shooting lodge 
of J. M'Cartliy, Esq. together with a farm house, and 
two small houses were totally destroyed, so that not 
even a stone or trace of them is now discoverable ;
1 he inmates of the latter consisting of 17 persons, 9 in 

house, and 8 in the other, perished in the flood. 
—Kerry Evening Post.

•M°r one and he must answer it, said, Ï do tint l'G- 
•ing this to Captain Coombes, what I did 

say wai. tlmt if the American agents confined their 
proceeding? to the western side of the river 1 was to 
protest and 1 did protest ; this was before the 20th 
August, by the American agents I meant Messrs. 
Dean and fCnyanogli.

Re

The I defendant, Barnabas llatinau oil in his defence 
said, that having received the Warrant, tliev were 
obliged under the law of the State of Maine to act, 
they would have been liable to punishment under their 
laws if they bad declined. Tha 
the country, there was a difficulty on both sides, and 
of two evils they thought they had chosen the least, 
they were led to suppose from what the two officers 
Messrs. Maclavchl in and ( 'oombes had said, they 
would not be interfered with so long ns they confined 
themselves to the west side of the river.

The other Defendant declined 
The Attorney General in bis re|i 

the case was so el earl y and distinctly 
evidence, be should make hut few observations, "as ht 

ived the Jurv could have 
minds ; the fact of the conspiring a (id confederating 
together for the purposes and with the intention allo

tment, was fully proved by all the 
xv ituefcses who eould speak to that part of the Case ; 
indeed the Defendants bad themselves produced the 
very net and warrant which were read at the meeting, 
and which shewed distinctly that intention of the

£2 1 lie Jury retired from the Bar about 4 o'clock, and 1 The prompt, eflfric'nt and t 
in a short time returned, finding the three defendants ! dopted by our Provincial 
Guilty. i exercise of our Juris lid

Great Britain ; by which these artful and unprovo
ked aggressions have been a second time put down by 
the strong arm of the law, cannot fail to restore con-

rate measures n- 
s to maintain the 

lion and the Sovereignty of

mu tempi 
uiitlioritie

Tucsday morning, October 18, 1831.
PRESENT.

His Honor the Chief Justice,
Mr. Justice I Hiss,
Mr. Justice Butsford,
Mr. Justice Chi/inian.

The defendants Barnabas llaimawell, Daniel Sa-

t in the situation of

tide nee and afford great satisfai tion to this public an _ 
our fellow subjects in Nova-Scot in and the Canadas ; 
and will doubtless receive the approbation of our Most 
Gracious Sovcri

suv Messrs. Dean and Kavanagh, 
they told me they had instructions to take an account 
>0; the inhabitants, the property, houses and other lo
cal information, but thvv bad no authority and did 
«at iutcud to use any convvtfrorv proceedings, all the 
information was to be given voluntarily, 1 told them 
i’ they rathe on the east »i.fr of the river I should take

them by 
sense nisi 
against

-examined.

unirions sovereign.
Though the three defendants now under sentence 

have probably been the tools of others ; we cannot 
but consider them as voluntary instruments, and well 
aware ol the consequence*, of the

ers in the Province or

'ago. and Jesse Wlieeloek, being present, pu 
notice, to receive sentence, and being asked whether 
they had nnv thing to offer to the Court, answered in

rsimnt to
nnv thii•mg

dv.
made out hv the

- >nor Mr. Justice Chipinan addressed them, 
and observed :

I hut it was sufficient merely to state the Charge of 
* ' * , to shew its aggra-

Ilia'll, ir acts. In fact none 
>rnnt ofmeaning thereby that I should prevent 

•e, 1 conceive they 1
so ; with respect to the west side 1 protested 
tle*ir proceedings ; this was before any town 

1 lmd no allusion to nnv su.lt meetings when

V9- of them were strangers in t 
1 .a w s—J'esse. 11 It eeloc/t known tolerstood it in tin t no doubt on their must be, well

•nany of our readers as a former resident in this City 
—-I/unnaweUwas fbr some time lumbering

of the active ronleilvr-
which they had been foundd guilty,
vnted character, without adding a word of comment 
It was no less than a direct attempt to subvert the 
tlmrity of the Government, and to introduce the ju
risdiction of a foreign State. That the defendants 
had to say in their extenuation that they were not the

the O-meetiag, 1 
I spoke ol

ged jii the Indie mmocto ; and Savage was
ates of Haler in the former instance, and permitted at 
that time by the lenity of our Government, to escape.

Bell knowing that when the boundary line wi: 
once finally settled ; the vacant lauds on each side 
could lie disposed of under the regulations of the res
pective Governments and open to general application ; 
t hese men have doubtless considered it a good specula
tion to help themselves ; and for their own 
ends to second the views of the

only. I remained withI protesting 
Kavanagh 3 days.

Henry (i. ( lopper, Esquire', sworn.—1 am Register 
ol Deeds and Clerk of the Peace for the County o 
York, have been so several years ; there have been 
Parish Officers appointed for the District of Ma.la- 
' wash a, 
yarately 
b great 1

much as 30 or 35 years hack, the Inhabitants of Ma- 
vlawaska have constantly applied for and received 
Grain Bounty, and still continue to receive it ; John 
Baker received it for the year 1822.

The cause was here closed on the part of the Prose
cution, and the Defendants were informed ‘they were at 
liberty to address the Court or Jury, and produce 
evidence.

The defendant, Wheelock, addressed a few word? 
to the Court, the purport of which xvas, that they 
were misled hv the acts of the two officers, meaning 
Messrs. Maclanchlati* and Coombes, and concluded 
they were not doing wrong so long as they confined 
themselves to tbv weet.eiilv »! the river.

The defendants flien ve-called the witness Leonard R 
Coombes—Era mined by Defendant ‘ilnnnaw* U. I had 
a conversation with Captain .Maclmiehlan at the time 
that Messrs. Dean and Kavanagh came ; he was at 
my hou«v. and said lie was going in pursuit of Dean 
and Kavanagh ; lie afterwards told me he had said to 
these agents, that so long as they confined themselves 

the west side of the river in taking their assessment 
end account of the inhabit ants, and the like, lie should 
not interfere with them, further than to 
gainst their acts, exeunt they exercised 
vereiguty ; I remember the defendant Hanna well 
asking me what conversation Dean and Kavanagh had 
had wiib Air. MarLiielilnn ; also tlmt I told the said 
defendant that Mr. Maclauchjnn had said to me t' at 
he had called at the Chief Justice’s on his way up, 
that the (,'hivf Justice had recommended him tint 
the matter was so near a settlement, not to interfere 
with them if they confined then: elves to the west side 
of the river, unless they exercised any act of sove
reignty, and that it was better to take no rash stops. 
I mentioned this to the defendants Savage and Whee
lock before the first town meeting.

The defendants then put in evidence a hook as con
taining the act of the State of Maine, which was read 
at the first town meeting, and the original warrant 
which had also been read, no objection being made to 
their admisdon, the act and the warrant were read, 
uui arc as follows : —

meeting was to subvert the King's authority, and 
tabl’sh that of a foreign gov 
confined themselves tn the American sc 
they had used their effort to induce the 
bitants to depart from their allegiance to the govern
ment. under which they had been settled and * vays 
lived, and that hut for the influence and exertion of 
Mr. Rice and Mr. t "oombes, these poor deluded 
pie would probably have been seduced 
them ; that the French inhabitants 
of many excellent qualities, were well 
quiet inoffensive set. hating contention, fond of pence, 
and eiisilv wrought upon by the persuasion of artful 
men, tlmt however it might operate 
deciding on the punishment, the excuse alleged bv the 
Defendants could not have any weight with the jury, 
it they were satisfied tlmt the allegations had been 
substantiated by the witnesses. 'I lip art Was one of 
the most deliberate kind the warrant produced bear
ing date in July last. There could not be a higher 
offeimn committed against the pence of sovietv ; the 
acts amounted to Hreason. and ti e defendants, if 
British Subjects, still owed a temporary allé " 
so long as they remained in the Province ut 
protection of its Laws.

It is not disputed that the Territory is claimed by 
the United States, and it is clear if entitled to it tliev 
will get it, the matter has been utidei 
vestigiit ion by the ( lovernmenl of the two Countries 
but until the possession of the country is actually sur
rendered, the oi l sovereignty must remain 
trine of Laws as to the Cession of ( "on 11 tries is quite 
dear, even where one ration Ims actually stipulated 
bv treaty to cede a country to another, there is no 
change in t;*e old sovereignty and juri 
some formal act of Cession, and actual 
receiving of possess

1 lie Attorney General then cited the ease of the 
l ame, 5 Roll. It Hi, and also read an extract from 
t hancellnr Kent's Commentaries on American Law, 
P* B‘(i, wherein that eminent Lawyer expressly con
firms the doctrine of law as set forth hv Sir William 

MU,1 hi vs it down as a clear principle of Juris
prudence, that the sovereignty of the veiling country 
must continue in force, till an actual surrender of pos
session.

Jurv to :

original authors of these proceedings ; they appvn 
certainly to be instruments in the bauds of oth 
1 bey also set up in their defence a colour of 

tion which they contended wa 
ceedings by the acts and déclara 
the character of a British Officer 
declarations, however, went no further than to ab
stain from preventing bv force proceedings 
ounting to acts of sovereignty, of certain American 
Agents on the western side of the River Saint John. 
1 lie defendants appeared to be persons not wanting m 
understanding and discretion, and must have perceiv
ed the difference between the proceedings of the Ame
rican Agents alluded to, and their own doings, which 
although they took place on the western side of the 
River, were nevertheless expressly founded on an 
Act of the Legislature of Maine, which extended to 
the whole Territory on both sides of the Hirer,-tothe 
extreme line, which it was notorious the Americans 
claimed as their boundary, and xvhicli would, doubtless, 
have been taken a:1 vantage of as Iieingai t> o1'jurisdic
tion tu 1 he whole extent of such claim. The le

ted what lie had stated to the Jurv 
no such

alluded to, either on the 
can authorities could be

eminent ; tliev had not 
tilers, but that 
French inba

as one of
lor t;

iu the Parish of Kent, sometimes sv- 
Madavvuska. sometimes not. there arehe ,s given to t 

irions of a person in 
These acts aud

i* important, but 
Maine. We do

priregistered in the Register’s ()l- 
Maduxvaska settlement, some ns more cautious Agents of the State of _ 

not therefore think them entitled to much commisera
tion : they will probably have their reward.

Rut there is one pvrsi • whose conduct justly calls 
f°r greater reprobation* and who mav be viewed as the 
chief instigator and director in the proceedings which 
haw been lately carried on bv John Baker, and the 
other Americans—we mean Air. John U. Dean, a 

mber of the Legislature of Maine, aud a man we 
presume of no small weight in that Assembly.

Alter the Convention between Great Britain and 
the L inted States settling the terms which were to 
regulate the submission of the question on the disputed 
Boundary to a Foreign Power ; we find this gentle- 
nc.11 coining to the Scat of Government of the Pro- 
' iuce in company with Mr. PitECLE under the autho
rity 01 the gem ral g<>\ 
with an official introdu

not am-
to join u

though possi 
known to

on the Court in

i veimuent of the C. Stales, and 
rmr. the British MinisterJudge here repén 

on the trial, that
egiance, 
iiler the at Washington ; in order to obtain in'onimtioii and 

documents from the public offices as evidence.1 in sup
port of their claim bef ore tl- f'wpiie.

Having thus come under flic sanction -of this Con
vention, and obtained all tin 
properly be furnished him bv tin* IVovi 
ties, wo next bear, of hint in his I .cglaative capacity 
denying the validity of the Convention, contesting tin 
right of the General Government to 
submission, and urging tlio State L 
to take possession 
triet, commission

proceedings as those lie had 
part of the British or Ameri- 
admitted to change the sove

reignty and national character of the place. Tlmt it 
had now, for the second time, been most satisfactorily 
proved in tins Court, (once before in the case of John 
Baker. ) that this Province bad exercised an uninter
rupted jurisdiction, ever since its fiist erection over the 
Madawaska settlement. That if the time should nr- 
rive when this territory or any part of it was to be 
given up to the United "States or any 
this cirtiunstaiice. must, and would 
some public Act of the British Government, which 
would make known to the inhabitants the transfer of 
the country, and the change of their allogifluce. That 
iint i] such public Act came, this ( uni t must and would 
maintain the jurisdiction it had been accustomed to 

I l*o learned Judge furtlu

to course ofin- formatioii wl.ii h could 
nl A'iithuri-

Tlie doc- We have been assured, with respect to the Belgian 
affairs, that the Four («rent Powers who, with France, 
hum the Conference'in London, have, no doubt with 
the most cordial union among themselves,—declared 
to France that she must immediately cviteivfe Bclgi- 

; and that on no ground of requisition, or even 
solicitation, on the part of King Leopold, can they con
sent to the continuance of any French troops within 
the Ilvlgie territory.

It is

ike any such 
it lire at once 

-orpornte ti e whole Dis- 
nd < tin

foreign count 1 
be umiounvcd

and mc« 
tiers, insdictiou, until 

transfer and
r officers, dispose 

of the vacant lands, and compel the British settlers to 
become citizens of tin* State, 
exhortation to his fellow members, we find him bring
ing ‘U }1 Bill to incorporate the .whole .Madawaska set
tlement on both sides of the lliver Saint John to the 
utmost extent claimed by tin- United Males: and ill 
the construction of the very hill using and referring to 
such parts of the official documents < nmmiiuivated by 
the British Government under the solemn sum tion ol 
the 1 rvaty ; ns suited his purpose.—llmv would sivli 
conduct he viewed in the private transactions between 
man and man ?

1 laving
which he had before a ted a principal part, 
the power of the General Government so 
recognized on his first ap;» 
again find him in the clmrm-ti

N t content with this

r stated, that there 
was another consideration which should have been 
well Wi glicd by the defendants as cause ol reflection. 
I lie defendants although professing 

citizens, and therefore not supposed to feel the same 
ittachment to the British Crown, even while living

exercise. positively affirmed that Austria and Priis.«:n 
have at length joined England and France, in their 
remonstrances with the Court of St. Petersburg, in fa
vour of ihe Poles.

The Duke <h- Nemours, it is positively sta*ed will 
D01 na Maria, the daughter of Don Pedro. If 

in Portugal draws to a close.

to he American

1 a few words, called the attention of the 
fact, that the Madawaska settlement had, 

ever since the establishment of the Province, been 
considered us forming an integral part of it, and our 
laws and no other were in force there ; there was no 
ait whatever of the Government as yet which made 
any change, tho' it was possible such change might 
take place, and if 50, those settlers who choose to rc- 

8ec. 1. Re it enacted by the Senate ami House of j main might become good citizens of the United States. 
Representatives, in Legislature assembled, That the ' as they now 
Territory called and known by the name of Madu- 
xvaska, in the Counties of Madawaska and lYnoh».ot, 
hounded ns follows :—Beginning on the boundary 
line between this State and the

"’•thin tlic- limits of its jurisdiction, as to the country 
of their birth, vet should have abstained from bringing 
into jeopardy the numerous French inhabitants of 
Madawaska settlement, by sedumig them from their 
natural allegiance ; these inhabitants were natural 
born .British Subjects, and >0 far as the duties of alle
giance were concerned, stood in the same relation to 
the Crown,-as the Judges 011 this Bench or any pvr- 

ile further said, that the dot trine 
winch the Court now asserted with respect to main
taining the actual jurisdiction •■! the provincial autho
rities, was the same xx hich it had m ted upon iu the 
ciiM- ot John Raker. The corn-ttne»s of it lie con
ceived was unquestionable, aud V- his knowledge laid 
never been denied by any authority British or Amcri- 
can. 'i In- defendants, hi the lave of that case, had 
proceeded to attempt a further subversion of that ju
risdiction, and although the Court was not disposed to 
inflict upon them unnecessary pain*and inconvenience, 
vet tliev must be prepared to l eur the final eoiiseqnvn- 

oi their own Acts. 'I iu- Court in awarding their 
punishment, aimed at an effet tuai hot at the saute lime1 
a temperate assertion of the authority of tuejuus, 
such as it appeared to them the

so, Miguel's reign 
The Dev of A I. 

reception I y M. ( n*simir 1
suspicion, which bad been entertained Lv many, of the 
intention ol the French government to abandon their 
conquest in Africa.

thus set at naught the convention under 
d denied 
xpresslv 

; vve 
Uni-

ms, is in France, and his 
‘«wrier has awakened aCII 

orporate
vrrr.n 151. 
the Town of Madawaska. andAn Act to inc ea ranee among 11s

other purposes.
Approved March 15th. 1831.

or of an agent ot the 
te l States, coining- into the Madawaska s t’leimnt 
with the ostensible purpose of obtaining such statisti
cal information as tin- inhabitants on the western side 
of the river would voluntarily furnish. Under the 
pro'ession of confining himself to the west side of tin- 

apparently adopting the decision of 
Netherlands which lias

protested agi 
diously taking measures 

, no doubt was the 
his visit.) namely to intro- 

Legislatnrc of Maine ; persuade 
the l vcnrh settlers they hud become American 
zeiH seduce them from tln-is allegiance to the K 

sible entice them in 
me public act 

and it Ri-pri sen I a rive.
he Meetings were to he liolden on the west side 

of the Rivi

sou in this Court September 4.— U c- have also received German pa
pers to the 27th alt. 1 hev speak wiih some confi
dence of the probability, and even surross, of an in
terposition by France and Fiiolaml with Russia 011 lie- 
half of poor Poland. Lord Palmcratoi. is stated ro 
have addressed a very spirited letter to ti e Russian 
Minister, in which he reminds him that the destruction 
ot the independence of Poland, is not a n atter to be 
indifferently looked at Lv theotlmr Powi-rs rff Europe. 
1 he nationality of Poland was the emit ion of treaties, 
to which several Powers were parties ; and Russia 
alone must not therefore, take the liberty of destroy* 
ing it. This appeal, seconded by a similar remonstrance 
from hranee, is supposed to have produced some ef
fect ; and we are assured from another quarter, near
er home, that an armistice is actually upon the five 
of being concluded between the belligerents.

September 5.—The 
ten lav’s Hamburgh Mail,

are good subjec ts of ti e King ; the de
fendants may Lv the instruments of their government, 
1! so, it xvas exceedingly to be regretted ; but their 
a t.-, could not be overlooked, and have compelled the 
officers of tin- crown to in-t tute this prosecution.

Mr. Justice ( liipman charged tile Jurv. 1I<-sta
ted the substance of the indictment and the nature of

river mid there 
the King of the 
ficinllv acted upon, but in fact

never been of- 
iin>t bv tin-province of Ncxv- 

Britnsxvick, ht the north east corner of township E. 
on (irri nlvai's map, them e to and south of the river 
St. John ; thence west by the north line of township 
F. and township K. to the east line of township num
bered sixteen, in the then range of townships, west of 
the east line of the State ; thence noitli by the cast 
line of said Township numbered sixteen to the north 
past corner thereof ; them e west by the north line of 
Townships numbered sixteen in tin* third, fourth, 
fifth, sixth and seventh ranges, west of the east line of 
the State, aud thence continuing the same course un
til it intei cots the River Saint John ; thence north 
until the line of it intersects the River Saint 1 
thence by the centre of said river to the era 
tage, to the line of Canada and this State ; tl 
the line of Canada as c.-tablislu-d bv the Prod

American J 
to effect bis ulterior ol 
main and real 
du. e the artgunge 1

urg«-; that the otfeiiie was called in the lan- 
ol the law a conspiracy, which may be described 

m general terms, an agreement between two or more 
to do an unlawful ait ; that the gist of the present 
charge was the criminal intention imputed to the de
fend aits to subvert the government of His .Majesty 
111 tin- place in question, and iutrpduce that of a foreign 
power, and this intention was charged in the indict
ment as having been at tippled to be carried into ef- 
ji-ct, by the several overt ccts specified therein. - ... 

rancis; framed Judge then stated some general points of laxv 
il l Por- relating to otlenees of this nature, and informed the 
•ence by jury, that when several persons are proved to have 
amarion entered into a combination for a common purpose, the 

of seventeen hundred aud sixty three, by the ( ommis- not of any one of them, in furtherance of the common 
«ions to Governors Murray, Curl «-ton, and llaldi- design, is evidence against all.
mand, from seventeen hundred and. sixty-three to so- The learimd Judge then proceeded to read over the 
venteen hundred and eighty-six, the Act 01' the Rri- whole of the testimony of the xxilnvs-.sund i-ommi-iit- 
tish Parliament of seventeen hundred and seventy < '• briefly upon it as lie went on. He also read 1 lu- 
four and by the ’J real y of Peace in seventeen hundred documents adduced by the defendants, viz. the acts of 
and eighty three, to the north west angle of Nova- ! the Legislature of the State of Maine, incorporating 
Scotia, now the north west angle of the Province of j the whole of the Madawaska setllei.ientas well on the 
New-Brunswick ; thence south by the line establish- *ast as the wc-t side of tin: river St. John, ami lin
ed by the Commissions to Governors Wilmut, Camp- , w arrant for holding tin- town meeting afro for Mada- 
bell, Lcgge, Hughes. Hammond and Parr, from so- j waska generally. I !e then proceeded''to remark, that 
venteen hundred a ul sixty three to seventeen hundred nltlio* the defendants might fie American citizens’, vet, 
mid eighty two, bv the treaty of Peace of seventeen Mhey owed a temporary allegiance while within our 
hundred and eight y three, ami by the ( !ommfrsions to j jurisdiction, and as they" w<-re afro entitled to the he- 
Sir Thomas Carleton the first Governor of New- | net t of our laws, the jury should pi\
Brunswick in seventeen hundred ni l eighty four, to «unir impartial consideration, as if they 
the first mentioned bounds, b m t the east line of the tnyi! born ft llow.subje- ts. The case npi

ridian north from the monument ■ ully made out in evidence; indeed the defendants 
•or .Saint Croix, be and the same themselves did not deny the arts or the intentions with 

orpornted into a town lw the name of Ma lawn»- u hich they arc charged, they admit that it was their 
nd the inhabitants of the said Town are hereby intention to set up another government in the Aiadu-

wa,ka Settlement, and that, in itself, must be a direct 
other in- «ufi w i -i.m of the government of his .Majesty. 1 he 

uatiiority ol the governing power in any country must 
°l necessity le exclusive and supreme, *ahd cannot ad- 

J’lie reasons which the dcii-ml- 
their conduct, might perhaps Le taken 

into consideration in a future stage ol the proceedings, 
ll they should be convicted, but these cannot avail them 
on their trial before the jurv.

As to the national character of the place, the learn
ed Judge stated, that the only tlii -,g to be enquired in
to on this occasion is the fait of the settlement being 
wit Bin the jurisdiction ol the Province, or not. lie 
particularly adverted to the testimony of Messrs. Fra- 
«er, ( lopper, and Miller, and to the Grant of hUU, by 
the Government of this Province, of the very land on 
wl.111, the seditious meeting was held, and stated that 
it was too clear to admit of the slightest doubt, that, 
in point id fact, the Madawaska 81 tilemCnt had been 
continually under the jurisdiction of this Province ever 
since iu first establishment, and that tlnwe had been 
m> act l-y which this jurisdiction had been changed, and 
another introduced, lie considered it as clear lv esta
blished by the Authorities cited by the Attorney Ge
neral, that even when a place is expressly and without 
question « ,-ded by iicutv, the sovereignly of the ce- 
ilmg ( ouutry does not "cease, until the formal a t of 
surrender and trn::>frr take» place ; amt he laid it 
down as the clear rule of public law, applicable to the 
circumstances ol the case now in question, that tlieex- 
i.'tmg British sovereignty and jurisdiction can be chang
ed only by a public Act of the King's Government for 
that purpose. That it was not fur this Court to aui- 
madvert upon the Act of the Authorities of the State 
of Maine given iu evident e ; it xvas sufficient to say, 
that tin- ( ourt cannot regard them.

1 lie learned Judge then provi-eded to notice the 
evidence given a? to the Acts aud dt durations of Mr. 
-Mac lauchluu, and said, that although 
might have been employed for a particular purp
xnth regard to this Distil, t, yet 110 acts or det larutu__
of Ins, or ol any other individual officer of" tlie Govern
ment could operate to change the sovereignty of the 
place, that it appeared, lioxvvver, although Mr. Mau- 
lauc-hlan's instructions xvere such as not to induce him 
to use force to prevent the American Agents, with 
whom Iu- had to deal, from collecting duc-ii statistical 
information from the inhabitants on the xvvatern side

;l ^piirpc

to joining xvith the A mu
ll as eSiting Town Oili-

vase, under all its clr- 
lciileil by 

follows : —
I hat each of the Defendants do pay 

King of fifty pounds, and he imprisoue’d 
mon Gaol ol the fountxr for three 1 
aud stand committed until the said fines are paid.

cuinstances required ; and 
the sentence ol the Court r ; hut under the authority of an art in

corporating In ili sides. Everyman in his senses must 
see through this flimsy veil of cunning, and be assured, 
ns was observed by the framed Judge in‘passing <cii- 
teme, that the arts were intended, and would if over
looked, have been taken advantage of as establishing 
the American Jurisdiction to the xvliole extent ol

■pronouncing
The

a fine to the 
in the ( < 111- 

uleiidar mouths,
accounts from Warsaw, by yen- 

are full nf deep and melan
choly interest. Txvo orders of the day are hionght 
to us by tlie above coi:vpyuin-e, rigned respectively 
by (1 encrais Skryznecki and Dvmbinski, the former 
on resigning, the latter on assuming, the command of 
tin* Patriot army of Poland. 8kryziiccki’s address to 
the troops is imbued in every line of it, xvith a spirit 
of (generous and self-forgetting devotion to his coun
try s si ryice, at the some time that it requires from 
tin* soldiers, in te-ms of affectionate solicitude, that 
they will folloxv the example he himself proposes, 
xvliiie fighting in their ranks, to set tlum, of implicit 
obedience to the unilmrify of their m-xv commander, 
and of unconquerable zou! and courage in the cause of 
liberty.— T.mes.

The Defendants, Barnabas II anna well. Daniel Sa 
vaiM-, Jesse Wheelock and Daniel Bean 1 
charged in another indictment, 
them by the Grand Jurv ; 
xvith John Baker and tvre 
being seditious persons, of unquiet 
positions, and tiiiinxvfully aud main 
disturb, the peacé and public 
vince, and to stir up ami pro* 
same, and to subvert iris Aiaje 

stuhlisli 
lor pert

U‘h'L
-sc-nted against

true the Act and Warrant do not make their 
appearance until the Agent» withdraw ; lut van there 
l-e a doubt on the mind of any mail that the xvliole 
xvas a previously concerted plan, though it did not ex
actly suit Mr. Dean’s purpose to put himself in any 
personal hazard ?

for that tinu-y, together 
nlv-svxen other persons, 

and turbulent dfr- 
iously intending to 

tranquillity of the i 10- 
sc-dition within the

Mr. Dean xvas aerompaniet! bv Mr. Kavanagh, and 
in the selection of this Gentleman, there luivc been no

sty's authority in the 
a foreign power and 
fee*ing their said in
i' Augu»t, iu tin: 2d 

assemble at the house of 
setth-nu-iit of Mmlawus-

little rare and foresight.
Mr. K. is, we are told, a Member of Congress ; a 

Catholic ; perfectly acquainted with the French lan- 
. and ni rat lu r insinuating manners ; xve 'bear lie

same, aud si 
dominion in 
trillion», 
year of Iris Mnj< 
one Raphael Ma 
k-.i, in tlie parish ol Kent, in the County of Fork, and 
within the jurisdiction of the Hr *. ince, and then and 
there a»sumed and declared themselves to he citizen» 
ol the State of Maine, one of the United States of

set tip and 0 
place thereof, 

did oil the 2Uth 
•»ty’s reign, 
rtin. in the

is of Irish extraction ; 
well informed of 

h he xvas to be employed.
We have heard it rumoured, on wliat foundation 

we cannot say, that, to the credit of this Gentleman, 
when he came to tlie Madawaska, aul saw the happy, 
contented,and peaceable condition ill w hich the French 
inhabitants xvere living, under the safeguard and pro
tection of Rriti'h laws ; when lie learned that the 
greater part < f them Lad been actuallly born on the 
land xvlure théy resided, and xvhicli was. held under 
British Grants ; xvlien lie found that the cultivated 
l-elds he looked over, owed their culture in n measure 
to the bounty so liberally and indiscriminately besto.x’- 
« d from the Provincial Revenue, well knowing that 

ot tin- the xvliole matter xvas in a proper course of mljudica- 
and for a representative tion. and would probably la- speedily and finally settled, 

to he sent to the Legislature of the said Mate of he did feel some reluctance in plaving the tempter, and 
Ma.no, to represent t,.c Inhabitants ot the said sot- thus bringing the s. tilers into "jeopardv ; and xvould 
lement of Madawaska, 11. t lie said Legis ature, and cheerfully have resigned all the honor ami profit of the 

further that the said Barnabas llaimawell and the work to his more experienced and less scrupulous 
saiil other persons did endeavour to entice divers of coadjutor.
the subjects o! Iris Majesty from their allegiance, and We hope this is true, anrl do sincerely trust a like 
endeavour to prevail on them to renounce the same feeling will pervade.the minds of mam of 
and declare themselves to be citizens of the said State neighbours, when they seriously reflect on the matter;

guilty ol other unlawful actings we arc well assured there are some at least who view 
angs to accomplish aud m-rle. t the »anl bcdiUmi» 4li» proceeilings of t liese Agents in tln ir i roilCr light. 
ihiw ulparj.rh.es, on which last mentioned in- , Surely .the General Government of the United States 

dictme.it they were arraigned and severally pleaded must disavow any participation in these acts, otlier- 
guilty. 1 he dav being tar advanced and it being wise wl.at reliance can he placed on the faith of her 

the last day of the 1 erm, the trial on this last men- public Treaties ?
postpone- 
is llie u»u-

proevedings on iiiiUerim-nt :<»r mfrueinvii- 
uot produce ill convenience to the dvlend- 

ants, they having been found guilty of the offence 
charged on the first indictment,and tin-re being a num
ber of persons also charged, xvho had not yet been ap
prehended and xvho would Le brought in to answer by 
the next Term ; it was deemed expedient by the 
(. roxvn officers to suffer further jiroceedings to stand 
over until the meeting of the Supreme Court iu Fe
bruary next.

and I believe lie was not
Times Oft re, 7 o'clock a. m.—The Moniteur of 

Sunday gives the folloxviug.
“The Army of the North, xvliich entered Belgium 

to defend her independence and neutrality, xvhicli 
xvere guaranteed by the Great Poxvers, returns to 
France. A division commanded by General Bar- 
rois, about 12,000 strong, will remain momentarily up
on the Ib-lgie territory, at the demand and at the dis
posal nf King Leopold. The head quarters of Mar
shal Gerard and of Iris Royal H’ghncss the Duke 
of Orleans, will be transferred to Maubeuge, xvhore 
a Camp will be formed behind and near that toxvn.” 

iNsrnitfc’crioN in kvssia,
“ A terrible revolt has l>rokvn out in the Russian 

military colonies. They speak of a frightful 
ere of Genera!.-; and officers. This event, inteili- 
gcuee of xvliivh reached the governmt nt lust evening 
by a courier of the Duke de Mom-mart, mav have 
a great influence uj.- • the fate of Poland.”— ft mps.

Polish Frontiers, Aug. 27.
V e have no further nexvs from the Ru 

army, excejit that the head quarters arc at tlie distance 
of one mile and a half (about 7 English miles), ami 
the advanced posts only half that distance, from War- 

. The reason that the Russians hax e not vet gi
ven battle is said to be, that the Field Marshal ik in
clined to xvait for (be result of the dim ensions now 
prevailing in the Polish army, and in Warsaw itself, 
as perhaps the consequences of these may be that the 
xvliole affair o| Poland xvill he Fettled xvitlmut fart lu r 
bl-ioilslivil. Wursnxv xvill not be borr herded, but at 
the l:i»t extremity, as the Field Marshal thinks to < h- 

possession of the city by negotiation, to whir It 
the inclination of the inhabitants, xxho xvould suficr 
severely by a 
great degree.

Comparative Str. ngt/t nf the Hessian mid Polish 
Armies.

Berlin, Arc. 13.—Private Correspomlenee.—■ 
Nearer anil nearer the thunder-clouds of war approach 
to the Polish capital, and the deciding bloxv must soon 
be struck.

ji-arcd to lie the nature of the service on
State, on the true me 
Rt the head of ‘lie Riv

the said Town are hereby 
and vested

ica, a foreign government, and some of them to- 
Bnrnal.ns liannuwc1), Jesse Wheelock, Daniel 

John Hariord, Amos Mattocks arid Randall
wnbjett to tlie same duties and iinbilit 
With the privileges and immunities, 

rporatc Towns are within this State.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That all that first 

part of the County of Washington xvliich lies within 
the limits of Madawaska, as described in tlie first sec- 

of this Act, be and hereby 
ty of Washington, and annexed to the County 
nohseot.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That any Justice of 
the Peace within the County of Penobscot, or nnv 
Justice whose commission runs throughout the State 
is hereby empowered to issue hfr wa 
habitant of 5;.id toxvn, directing him

Savage,
Unrlord, pretending to be officers of and under the 
sail Mate of Maine, by the different titles of modera
tor, select men, assessors, town clerk and «-oustaldes, 
and as such citizens and subjects of the said State ol 
Maine, proceeded to choose, 
ter Lizutte, a lu ge subject of 
holding commis»,on es Captain in 
said County of York, to be,

corporate

luit ol a comp? 
ants allege loi

is set off from tin

of He;
and did choose, one He
ll is Majestv, and then 

the militia

is hereby empowered to issue hfr warrant to some in
habitant of 5;-.id toxvn, directing him to notify the in
habitants thereof to meet at such time and place as 
he shall appoint, to choose such officers as Towns are 
eniilowered to choose at their annual Toxvn Meetings.

our western s ail mn n
STATE OF MAINE.

of Maine, and xxfr-rePENOBSCOT, K8.
To 11 alter Powers, of Madawaska, in said County, 

g'recliuy
( L. S.) You arc hereby required, *in the name of 

tlu- State of Maine, to notify and warn the inhabitants 
of said Madawaska, qualified to vote in town officers, 
to meet at Peter Lizotte’s dwelling house in said 
town, on Saturday the twentieth day of August 1831, 
then and there to act on the following articles, and to 
tri.isact such other business as may be done before

1st. To choose a moderator to govern such meeting.
2d. To choose a town clerk.
3d. To cboosa select men.

^ 4 th. To choose constables, and all other toxvn of-

_ And you are hereby further required, in the name 
o ‘•aid Mate, to make return of this xvarrant xvith 
your •’••mgs tlmreon at said meeting, at which you 
xvill pi. s: v until a moderator be chosen.

Given under roy hand and seal at Bango 
County, this eleventh day of July, in the ; 
our Ixird one thousand eight hundred and

W. I). WILLIAMSON. 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum.

Pursuant to the w ithin xvnrrant. I have notified the 
inhabitants 01 said lown to meet at the time and 
place aud fur the purposes within mentioned.

Wa™ 1-owmis, 5 a.u,h,,™edl to notify.
The Defendant Jesse Wheelock addressed the Ju

ry and said, that alter wliat had noxv come out it 
' ould be seen, that the defendants xvere under an im- 
j.ression from what the two officers had said, 
they were justified in what they xvere doing, so long 
a» they «infilled themselves to the west side of the

turned indictment did not take place, ns the 
ment to the next sitting of the court, xvhicli 
al course of 
nor», would

BRITISH NEW*.

Reform Bill.—The country may noxv be fairly 
congratulated that the Reform Bill "has passed the 
committee, the opposition gradually relaxing as the 
contest was prolonged, and the latter clauses having 
been carried xvith something little short of 
and unanimous acquiescence. The report xvill be 
ceived on Tuesday next, and there are many 
for desiring, that on a third reading a majority may 
shoxv itself in favour of this great national good, bear
ing some slight proportion to the out-of-doors 
joritv.

'I here are various rumours current ns to the proba
ble course which the House of Lords will take on the 

From the Courier of Saturday. Reform Question. \\ e shall notice only two xvhicli
Wo this day present our renders wijli a statement ar‘* circulated in high quarters. One is, that the 

ot tin- 1 rial ol three of the persons engaged in the Peers will conciliate the country by jiassing the dis- 
late seditious and uuwarrantable proewdintrs ut tlie franchising clauses xvith few amendments, aud those 
Madawaska Settlement, viz. Btinubus Uunnawell, no importance ; and reject the enfranchising clau- 
Jesse H a, 1 lock, and Daniel Savaye, which took place 8rs- Another, that they will reject the Bill altogc- 
at Irudt-iictoii before the Supreme (.ourt al the late tber ; and tlmt then, Lord Brougham will introduce 
term. tlie Bill, which he originally intended to bring Ibr-

Siurv the first report reached us oft his new attempt on 'vnrd, and which he was induced to lay aside iu de fer
tile part of the State of Maine orits Agents logetpo»- vnee to Earl Grey—(dourt Journal. 
session of a valuable portion of this Province in a Alexander Dawson, Eeq. member of Parliament 
manner dim tly at variance with good faith and tlie 1 for Louth, died in London on 28th Auirust. lie took 
understanding between the two (jov. rimivnts ; there 1 an active part in the debate on the Reform Bill about 
lms been a puerai expression of surprise and indigna- ; ten days before. A London paper says “ he has pn- 
t:-in throughout the community here, which hits I ecu sitivelv fallen a victim to the excitement rod fntiinie 
wa.-: !y ilvipted by our sister t.olouivs ................ "

siege, xvill certainly contribute
an emirt

Errata.—First pnep, 2.1 ml .",-thline frnmlmttom, d.-l 
—fid ml. 4«lli line Ir.iin bottom, lor “intemliiig" read intimating 
- 4th eol. II<tli liiir hum top, tor “ tin- ISritish law was then in 
for.See., ri-ml t/ir Jii Hish fuir iras in Juice there ; &c.—eaiuv 
«"•it. .'vsth line from Imttoin, for “ Hutn-ars" read Bakers—saiue 
col. last line, for “ Jousse" r.-a.l Sou..*.:.

le “nnd"

this Gentleinun

Pashexvitsch’s army is reckoned at 70,000 men. and 
300 cannon. Rudiger lias passed with *20,000 of his 
30,000 across the Vistula ; so (if xve may believe the 
Russian notices) the forces of tlie Russians on this 
border of the River amount to 100,000 men. Skryr- 
nct-ki has scarcely half so many, but, if he is not for
ced to fight iu open field, he may reckon on the for
tifications before Warsaxv, xx hich are well xvotth 10.- 
OOO men Î

Insurrection and Massacre in Warsaw.
The Prussian State Gazette given the following :
M Aits.AXv, Aug. 17.—Yesfpdtiy.arid the day before 

were days of horror. 1 he Patriotic Club, lerg infla
ted against the establish'd authorities,«end dismlfrflitl 
at not seeing General Jankoxvaky condemned to 
death at length determined or. tilting violer *

er, as these inhabitants xvould voluntarily 
furnish, yet that he was required to protest against an v 
such jirocvedings, and that lie did accordingly protest,; 
and he told (.'oombes that lie xvas directed not to allow
uny Act of sovereignty on the part 
Government.

of tlie American

that Tho learned Judge then left the case to the Jury, 
to consider of their verdict, and if the matters alleged 
in the Indictment xvere made nut to their satisfaction,
to pronounce accord:at lv i of tlie Reform Bill"

meacurtv.
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